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Since 2016, The InSitu Festival has been the public face of the Creative Hub 1352.  

https://www.creativehub1352.ca/  Engaging with audiences exceeding 2,000 visitors, 

and engaging with over 500 established, emerging artists and students, the In Situ 

Festival brought Lakeshore Corridor Communities together in the Mississauga heritage 

Small Arms Inspection Building for three days of collaboration, celebration, and 

reflection.  COVID19 lockdowns prevented the Creative Hub from physically bringing 

people together for InSitu 2020; but it did not stop us from creating together.  Instead 

of simply ‘putting the Festival online’ we reimagined InSitu by World Building.  

Together with community artists, the Creative Hub created an imagined place called The 

Lost Museum.  As an imaginary virtual space, The Lost Museum became our new 

platform for co-creations, collaborations, and co-creation - a safe place to foster 

resilience during a time of loss and uncertainty. 

 

During Fall 2020, The Lost Museum Creative team connected 8 Outreach Artists with 

community, secondary and post-secondary programs, students, organizations, and 

other artists.  Each Outreach Artist was asked to create an art project with their 

community partner – inspired by four key words:  Lost, Abandoned, Forgotten, 

Discarded.  The Outreach Artists then worked virtually with their partner organization 

teaching, encouraging, curating, and collaborating in the making of new artwork 

inspired by lost, abandoned, forgotten and discarded. The results are the collections   

now hosted in the various ‘rooms’ of The Lost Museum.  The Outreach Artists were then 

asked to create a ‘character’ who they imagined would care for their collection in The 

Lost Museum. The results are the fabulous portrayals of the Lost Librarian, Lost 

Architect, The Wayfarer, The Linguist, The Lost Performer, Raheel the Collector, and 

the Alchemist included in   http://thelostmuseum.ca/ 

 

The Creative Hub 1352 is committed to growing and expanding the collections of The 

Lost Museum.  In the Splendorous Study, we are delighted to share the original outreach 

notes, artist calls and projects that opened the Museum.  Thank you to the Outreach 

Artists for supporting this initiative and sharing their projects. We hope these initial 

endeavours will motivate educators, artists, and community organizations. Please enjoy 

learning about The Lost Museum Outreach projects.  If you, your class, or your 

organization would like to use this material, add to a collection, or propose a new 

collection please contact the Creative Hub 1352 at  info@creativehub1352.ca   

 

https://www.creativehub1352.ca/
http://thelostmuseum.ca/
mailto:info@creativehub1352.ca
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  Raheel Patel  

https://www.raheelpatel.com/ 

  Invitational Call to Professional Artists 

 Invitational call shared with local multi-media artists. 

Secondary or Post Secondary Visual Arts. Cultural Studies. Religious Studies. History. 
Newcomer Organizations. 
 

  Altered Umbrellas 
 

Imagine a time on Earth- down pouring rain, hot burning sun, sweating man and a 

drenching child.  Zeus descended and gifted. Gifted what? The savior umbrella!  To 

some this appears to be a mere object. But look closely.  It is character, a fellow human 

being; perhaps even the protector-god.  The umbrellas as all this – a most beautiful 

creation.  At times, this character seems lost in the grids of time and space, sometimes it 

protects as a physical object, and other times it ascends to become a metaphorical entity.  

How shall we bound this magical creation?  They fly, they rest.  They stray.  Lost?   An 

umbrella might be the most lost or stolen in object in the whole world, making it one of 

the most valuable, universal objects we know. In usage since for over 4000 years, 

humans have known umbrellas in ancient Egypt, India, and China.  Used for sunshade, 

as rain-shields, symbols of identity, and welcomed as companions. Umbrellas!  We hold 

them high, or low as expressions of 'shelter'.  They keep us safe – until they wander.  

 

Umbrellas have been used for centuries as protectors from sun, rain, sleet, and wind.  

They are fashions apparel, accessories of status and statements of protest.  The emblem 

of Varuna, the embodiment of kingship, Revanta, Surya, and Vishnu.  The Chatra. A 

parasol from the Eight Auspicious Signs or Ashtamangala.  Crowns of flight.  Myths, 

legends and nannies to children.  Umbrellas unfold many dreams.  

As an observer myself, I have observed umbrellas; held them close, and mourned their 

loss. Every transit, every fold, every unfold.  To me they are theatre artists floating on 

stage - always performing, telling stories.  Their every act - unfolding, taking flight, and 

snapping shut is dramatic.  They narrate each moment – sometimes speaking loudly, 

other times whispering quietly as they threaten to disappear - to get lost just when 

needed.  Sometimes they are too loud and other times too quiet. Who are they? Let us 

unfold the story, let each umbrella narrate its unique story be it of cheer or maudlin 

tragedy. 

https://www.raheelpatel.com/
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Each artist will be provided 2 full sized umbrellas.  We ask you to get to know your 

umbrella.  Consider them. Use them as you need.   Let them speak to you.   

As you come to know your umbrellas – explore their creative possibilities.  Do they 

protect? Tell a story? Inspire a scene? Dive into the history of umbrellas … or perhaps 

imagine the history of these two umbrellas? 

 

Any media, and multi-media works are encouraged. Paint, alter, recover, animate. Use 

what ever methods you need to coax your umbrellas into revealing their stories … their 

origin, their life, myth and yes - their escape.  

 

These lost umbrellas have come to The Lost Museum to fly alongside the great collector 

- Raheel.  Use the umbrella to tell of its journey, or of their journeys?  

 

Two umbrellas will be dropped off at your studio and then picked up in four weeks. Lost 

Museum volunteers will photograph your work and these images will become part of the 

permanent collection at http://thelostmuseum.ca/ 

 

Each umbrella will be presented in the Umbrellatorium page of The Lost Museum.  

Artist credit, and professional contact information will be included alongside the image 

of each work in the Umbrellatorium.  Artists will also be acknowledged in The Lost 

Museum digital program.  Images used in the digital program, or other event 

promotional material will acknowledge the artist.   

 

Each participating artist will be provided two umbrellas, and an honorarium.  

 

Umbrellas purchased Amazon.ca 1 dozen white, 1 dozen black. 

Umbrellas also donated in response to volunteer call out. 

 

 

 

 

http://thelostmuseum.ca/

